
What are body breaks? 

Body breaks are used in times when a person demonstrates the inability to focus, maintain 
attention, becomes silly or hands on and is having trouble listening.  An adult may feel the need 
to get up from their desk for a bathroom break or a little walk. Body breaks add a level of 
physical activity in a creative way to get children moving. Children benefit from the movement 
body breaks have to offer -physically, mentally and emotionally. Movement increases blood 
and oxygen flow to the brain which directly decreases stress and increases productivity, 
physical health and mental wellness. 

Examples of body breaks: Crab Walk
Start from a sitting position.  Raise your bottom 
off the ground using your arms and legs and 
move across the room rotating the use of your 
arms and legs.    
Bear Walk 
Reach down from a standing position and touch 
the ground, start walking on your hands and 
feet.        

HOW TO PROVIDE BODY BREAKS THROUGHOUT THE DAY? 



 

Play with Play dough 
Play dough is very calming and 
re-energizing for kids.  Anytime 
they can squeeze, roll or 
manipulate play dough, this can 
be considered a body break. 



Gross Motor Movements 
Get your kids moving! 
Running, jumping, walking, 
skipping, stretching, dancing, 
yoga anything you can think 
of. 

Heavy Lifting/Pushing Activities 
These are activities that take 
some effort and help to ground a 
child.  Some children need these 
activities to support their bodies 
to calm and move on. 



https://www.bodybreak.com/your-health/kids-health 

Websites/Youtube Channels 

GoNoodle 
      (on Youtube) 

The Learning 
Station 
      (on Youtube) 

https://www.bodybreak.com/


 
Breathing  
Using breathing as a calming 
technique. 





 Bend your knees
 Bow
 Clap your hands
 Clap your knees
 Climb the stairs
 Close yout eyes
 Cross your arms/legs
 Dace
 Freeze
 Give yourself a hug
 Hop on yout left/right foot
 Jump
 Laugh
 Make a funny face
 Move forward/back one

step
 Move like a robot
 Open your mouth
 Play the air-guitar
 Put your hands on your

hips
 Put your hands on your

shoulders
 Put your hands on your

stomach

 Put your thumbs up
 Raise your left/right arm
 Reach for the sky
 Roll your eyes
 Shake your body
 Shale your head
 Shake your left/right foot
 Sing a song
 Smile
 Snap your fingers
 Snap your feet
 Stand on your toes
 Stick your tongue out
 Swim
 Touch your elbow
 Touch your mouth
 Touch your nose
 Touch your toes
 Turn around
 Walk on the spot
 Wave goodbye
 Wave with your left/right

hand
 Wiggle your fingers

IF YOU ARE HAPPY AND YOU KNOW IT… 



CHARADES FOR KIDS 

a bear riding a bike 

an octopus water-skiing 

a giraffe playing basketball 

a pig playing hockey 

an elephant riding a roller coaster 

a fish going to school 

a cat giving himself a bath 

a flamingo drnking frm a water fountain 

a dog driving a car 

a camel taking a nap 

an ostrich burying his head in the sand 

a racoon digging through the garbage 

a squirrel burying a nut 

a monkey climbing a tree 

a bunny dancing 

an alligator washing a car 

a bird building a nest 

a dinosaur playing hopscotch 

a penguin going down a slide 

a kangaroo boxing 

www.momsandmunchkins.ca 





Superhero Action Training
Directions:  Perform each action.  Check it off when complete.  Circle all the action 
verbs.

balance on one foot for 
10 seconds

bend and touch your 
toes 10x

crawl forward for 10 feet           
curl your body up and 
hold for 10 seconds

gallop for 10 steps hop on one foot 10x

jump in place 10x kneel up tall for 10 seconds

leap forward 10x                                roll in a straight line 
for 10 feet 

run in place for 10 
seconds                    

sit and then stand up 10x

skip forward 10x   
slide to the right 10x
slide to the left 10x

stomp your feet in 
place 10x                   

straighten your body and
hold for 10 seconds

stretch your legs for 
10 seconds                 

twist your body to the 
right and left 10x

walk backwards for 
10 steps       

wiggle your body for 
10 seconds
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